


UEEN ELIZABETH li acceded to the 
throne on 6 Februan· 19 -2 on the death 

of her father King Geor e \1. In 201 2. he cele
brates 60 year on the throne. her D iamond Jubil 
This exhibition how hO\\- the two ramp i ue 
from Royal ~fail markin the Jubilee came about. 
The fir t \\·a a m.iniarure heet fearuring six defini
tives with iconic portraits from stamps, coins and 
banknotes. For the second special issue a series of 
photographs were chosen of the Queen's life as 
monarch. 

1. Portraits of The Queen 
through the ages 

RINCESS ELIZABETH was born on 21 
April 1926, daughter of the Duke and 

Duchess of York, and first grandchild of King 
George V. Since then, and particularly since she be
came Queen, her face has been captured repeatedly 
on film and canvas. Many of these images have 
been the source of several stamps, and even more 
proposed stamp designs. 

As Princess she appeared on a number of stamps 
from the Commonwealth, in particular from New
foundland, Canada and New Zealand. These por
traits were based in particular on photographs taken 
by court photographers such as Marcus Adams, 
Cecil Beaton, Bertram Park and D orothy \\-ildin 
Bertram Park made a collecrion of the o ·~ · al 

Fi1:r/ s!a111p to .rl ou 
Prinm.r 1~/i:::;_abdh -
J\ 'eufollndland 1932, 
INmd 011 a pboto,gmpb 
/J)' .~Harem / lda!JIS 
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f 9 3 5 C a11ada Silrer 
]11bilrr stamp, /JaS!'d 
011 a pbo!OJ!,mjl!J 
I!J' 1\larms / ldciii/J 

photographs which is held at the BPMA. Most of 
these are signed by the various photographers con
cerned. 

19 38 0-'mfomtdlalld 
sta111p, /Jmrd 011 a 

p!JO!r<!!,rapb b)' 1 \lamt.r 
· 1dai!JS 

Althou h the life of Prince Elizabeth is portrayed 
on a number o- Commom\·ealth stamps she did not 

19 3 9 Canada R~yal 

T /isit sta111p, ba.red 
011 a pboloJ!,mjJIJ /Jy 
1\larm.r / ldai!IS 
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/ l /Jo!'e: 1\'i'll' Z ealand Healtb stamp of' 
I 9-1-3 jiv111 cl jJIJO!r{f!,l'tijJ/J ~J' ( ml Beato11 

appear on those of Great Britain until he became 
Queen in 1952. H o\\'eYer in 19 6 on her 60th 
birthday two such porrrai by :\dam and Bearon 
formed part of one of the tamp design . 

Later portraits on display include an official photo
graph by Anthony Buckley from c.1962 signed by 
The Queen when she opened the National Postal 
Museum in 1969. (see front cover) 

2. Stamps, Coins & Banknotes 

P ORTRA YED on the definitive stamps con
tained in the miniature sheet issued on 

6 February 2012 are some of the iconic portraits 
which have featured on the stamps, coins and bank
notes of her reign. 

The monarch, or ruler, has been the symbol of the 
country since at least Roman times. Alone, he or she 
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(ro111 a pi ok

~mp/J /~r Bertm111 

Park c> 1\1 arms 
A daJJts 

1 !HJ/'f: I 9-1-3 
\ r11 (otmdla11d 
.i/c/111/J jiYJIII a 

p!JOtrJ...f!,'tif>IJ ~r 
Domti'J' lr l/di;z!!, 

has always represented the United Kingdom on 
coins and postage stamps, without any other indica
tion of country name. For stamps, this is unique in 
the world. On Bank of England banknotes, how
ever, the use of the monarch's head is much more 
recent, only dating from 1960. 

With a new reign a portrait of the new monarch is 
immediately required for use on both stamps and 
coins. It was arranged that Dorothy Wilding would 
take appropriate photographs for both on 26 Feb
ruary 1952. The first show the Queen wearing a 
tiara and this % profile photograph was given to 
Edmund Dulac to create a drawn portrait as an 
alternative. 
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-" 1 bo!'e: Ir'ildinp)jit!l prrjile portrait 
ll'ithont ticm1 j(/(/";zf!, nj!/Jt mer! for coins 

Photographs of Dulac's first draw
ing (with tiara) were supplied to 
various artists, including Dulac, for 
frames to be designed - with the 
proviso that a portrait of the Queen 
wearing a coronet, or diadem, 
would eventually be used. For this, 
Wilding had a second photographic session with the 
Queen on 15 April. 

One of Wilding's photographs from the second 
session was approved by the Queen on 5 May, again 

;;;;_......,.:. 
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a % pro ftle, but 
retouched at the 
Queen reque t 
to bring the coro
net or diadem 
forward. 

Dulac's frame 
artwork (still with 
his tiara drawing 
as the Queen's 
portrait) was 
accepted for the 
stamp denomina
tions of 1s to 1s 
6d but with the 

I ..eft: L'.dmund Dulac 
(1882- 1953) 

f i/Jo,·e: lf"i/di;zg'..- 1
., proji!t ll'ith rdollrhr:d 

rlicldeJJJ }cltil{!!, leji as Jtsed in stamps 

I 41: Doroti!J' Wilding (1893- 1976) 

R~g!Jt: Du!ar's ampted 
m 111 '01 k still wit/; his 
rlrc/11'11 tiam pottrail 

B lou: t.Uitt:d .rtamp..- "' 
D11/ac s frame 

retouched diadem photograph. 
This then formed the basis of the 
first of the Diamond Jubilee 

. ~ ............. ' . . 

definitives. . 
&gbt: nell' staJJJp bc1sed 011 i I 

Dulacs 1952 design : •••••••••••••• ! 
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I "lji: <lie!!) Cillick 's 
plm!fr 1110dfl 

Although, when 
Dorothy Wilding 
first took photo
graphs of the Queen 
they were intended 
for bo th stamps and 
coins there were di f
ferent requirements 

for each. Head and shoulders portraits were re
quested for coins so that artists would not be re
stricted to a "couped" head (cut at the neck) nor
mally in use from the time of King George IV. For 
the new coin effigies full profile images of the 
Queen facing right were supplied to a number of art
ists in March. 

Two models, plaster 
casts submitted by Mrs 
Mary Gillick and Cecil 
Thomas, were selected 
for further develop
ment. Both models 
showed the Queen 
without either tiara or 
diadem. After a per
sonal sitting given by 
the Queen Gillick 
wrote that she was A/Jo!'e: 1\lary Cillick (1881-1965) 

now the Queen's 
"devoted slave for ever, and I think she wasn't too 
bored". Gillick's version was selected for coins at a 
meeting of the Royal Mint Advisory Committee, 
presided over by the Duke of Edinburgh. Pencil 
inscriptions surrounding the effigy indicated the 
lettering, being the Queen's titles in Latin. 

Llji: Currmt Ma;mc!J· 
money Jl'itb tbe Cillick 
bead 

FVj;bt: !!ell' stamp based 

011 siiL·er coinage ·• •••••••• ••••• · 

Coins with Gillick's effigy were first issued in 1953. 
It is still used on Maundy money today and provides 
the first of the coin images on the new stamps. 
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1 ,fji: Ro/Jf/1 

/ 11/Still 

(1885-1913) 

It was not until 1960 that Bank of E ngland notes 
bore the monarch's head. Then Robert Austin, con
sultant note designer at the Bank, designed two 
notes for a new series, C. The engraving was based 
on a pencil sketch taken from a photographic por

trait. The first note, for £1, appeared in 
1960. 

lvj,/Jt: pencil sketciJ ~y 
Robot Austin ll'itb 

mn• stamp (/;e/on~ 
···-·· ······••• t . 

--
In addition to the portrait of the Queen, it bore a 
new representation of Britannia on the reverse. 
Another new feature was a continuous watermark, 
which allowed the note to be printed on both 
existing sheet-fed and new continuous web printing 
machines. The 1 Os note, also by Austin, came out in 
1961. 

Rig/Jt: 
ppillotining 

sbeds qf 
Saies C 
L 1 notes 
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I iji: H an)' 

1 ~ ccii!J trm 

(1923-20 10) 

Bi!loll': lll!ll' J!aJJJj> 
. ... ..................... . . 

. . ... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 
In 1971, a new series of note , D , de i ed by Harry 
E ccles ton, began to appear. Hi portrait of the 
Queen on the £5 note hawed her wearing the 
robes of the O rder of the Garter, as in the subse
quent £1 in 1978. The £10, £ 20 and £ 50 notes por
trayed the Queen in State Robes. All had intricate 
machine-engraved patterns combined with different 
printing methods as security feature s. Major histori
cal figures appeared on the reverses. 

J -~fi: I 962 jJ!JOt~W'tf>l' by 
I ,old Snoll'rlon 

/ 1 bol'e: plmter model 
by J\lachi11 

As early as 1962 work began on new designs for the 
forthcoming decimal coinage. Lord Snowdon took a 
series of photographs of the Queen, both with and 
without a tiara, and these were used by Arnold 

Machin, and others, as the 

l .iji: Rq;·a/,\lint 
bear! pu nc/J /or 
1\1 a chin m in 

Ri._e,bt: !!ell' J!a!Jip 
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basis for a new effigy. Machin won the competition 
and submitted a series of plaster models over a 
year. He also had two personal sittings with the 
Queen. The result was a classical design rather than 
a portrait. In it the Queen wore the tiara given to 
her by Queen Mary, called the "Girls of Great Brit
ain and Ireland". The first coin to bear the effigy 
was the florin which appeared in 1968, three years 
before decimalisation. 

When it came to creating a new definitive stamp 
design in 1965 Arnold Machin 
was one of those invited to 
submit a "rendering" of the 
Queen's head. He based his 
initial work on the 1962 Snow
don photographs and his own 
effigy for coins - now reversed 
so that the Queen faced left as 
required on stamps. A plaster 
cast was created and photo
graphed. In it the Queen wore 

L I bo!'e: J mo/rl 
1\lachill ( /9 / 7-1999) 

the tiara as in Snow
don's photographs, 

l 
and the coin effigy. 
First essays in April 
and May 1966 ail had 
regional symbols and 
the wording for 
POSTAGE and 
REVENUE . N one 
was thought suitable. 

J brm-: .f o/111 H rriJ!,trot j>!Jotogmp/J 
An alternative photo
graphic approach was sought. As a result John 
Hedgecoe took a series of photographs of the 
Queen wearing the diadem (as 
in the Wilding portrait and the 
1d black). 

; • • • • · · • • • • · • • · : I -tji: ]) iallJollr! . . . 
' ; ]11bill'l' Jlar!Jin 

RJ..e,bt: 
"\Iacbin 'J 

ji11al raJ! 
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1/Hil'f: Comtlr)' S)'IIJUol.r i11 the lllilliallll'f 

.r/Jrd /;ad:.j!,rol!ltd. 
A/Jo!'e: rill eel/!)' propo.raii!J' Sed/~')' J>lacefor !be 111inialmr .rbtd la)'OIII . 

In the meantime, with the classic simplicity of 
the 1 d black in mind, Machin simplified his 
design, removing all symbols and unnecessary 
wording. Essays of this new design were com
pared with the Hedgecoe photographs and the 
diadem from the latter was preferred to the tiara. 

/ J/;o;·e: a .rmmd proposal b)· Stdlcy Plact' for tbe I!Jiniallll'f shed la}'Oitl. 
~- . . 

f\i._~bt: / I m old 
,\ Jacbil! taki1~~ a 

clqy i111pression 
ji"OII/ !he 111011/d 
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On this Machin based his final design, adding a 
corsage to eliminate any sharp couped effect. 
The final plaster cast was photographed under 
different lighting conditions 
and the new stamps were 
first issued in 1967. 

RJ..~h!: "Btmlalll" 

f>Nit.r!a/;,;r;;mlfd 

I 9 9 9 po.rl /Jo.\." 
1.\. l)p }, dr.il!!,lltd 

bJ Krll!lttf, C,mn:.,t 

;or mm/ a/ia.r 11 1/b 

a d;al ind!catin,~ 
collection lillltS a11d 
a IJ'ide apnt11re )or 

/ 1-l nmlopes. C a.rt 
in iron )or asseJ;;/Jjr 

/J) Ro;mc in 
SeJJ'({/Jfle. 

3. The Queen "in Action" 

7 ATE STEPHENS has been successful ~in designing several royal and non
royal related stamp issues. These include the 
2002 Golden Jubilee and 2003 Coronation anni
versary stamps and those for the 2007 Birds 
series and 2011 Morris designs. She has also sub
mitted visuals for the 2006 Queen's 8Qrh birthday. 
It was therefore natural to turn to her when 
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considering images for the Queen's Diamond 
Jubilee. Here, she describes how she went about the 
task for 2012. 

HEN I FIR T \\.ORKED on the 2002 
Golden Jubilee stamps of The 

Queen, I found fantastic documentary images of 
The Queen "in action" - going about her daily 
work. Some of the photographs were very exotic 
and some very unusual. Like riding an elephant, 
travelling on the Underground, visiting a coal mine 
wearing a hard hat and overalls and of course the 
many thousands of pictures of her meeting the pub
lic all over the UK and the world. 

'-~~--lf.r,~-.--1 I liked them because they 
showed The Queen in such a 
variety of scenarios and they 
shO\\·ed how hard he \\·ork . 
The documentarT nature of 
them made them feel immedi
ate and they represented all the 
years of her reign. They show 
how she matured as a woman 
and as The Queen. I presented 
this sheet of 100 documentary 

/ l /Jo!'e: I\_ak S!t'piii!I/S images alongside the classically 
beautiful portraits of photo

graphers like Cecil Beaton and Lord Snowdon that 
were eventually used. 

The idea remained on the back burner waiting for 
the right moment. I 
looked at the images 
again when I prepared 
some proposals for a 
set for Queen's 80th 
birthday as they con
tained some wonder
ful candid photos like 
the one taken by Eve 
Arnold of The Queen 
sheltering under an 

&t,bt: " 11{!!,1/J/ 201 1 
l'f!:riom of Kate Sll!ji/Jem' 
Dic!IIJOild.J!Ibilee de.rigp.r. 
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umbrella. So when I had the opportunity to design 
the D iamond Jubilee stamps it seemed like perfect 
timing. It wasn't long since the 80th birthday stamps 
were produced showing close-up portraits of the 
Queen at leisure and with her family. So producing 
another set like this wasn't necessary and in discus
sion with Catharine Brandy at Royal Mail, I revisited 
the documentary idea. 

Some of the images from my early selections many 
years ago are in the set- like the Silver Jubilee walk
about from 1977. Then, because we needed to bring 
the images up to date we undertook a new phase of 
picture research working with Kathy Lockley. 

However it wasn't that straightforward - stamp de
sign rarely is! Once the initial concept was agreed a 
shortlist of events was drawn up by Royal Mail to 
reflect each decade and the different areas of public 
duty that the Queen performs. Finding great images 
ro repre em each of the e eYents, and making them 
work ar ramp ize wa a considerable challenge. 

But ha,·ing the determination to uncover new im
ages paid off and a set came together. We needed to 
focus on the Queen in each image. Working with 
Richard Baker our photo-retoucher we brought out 
the best in each image and made the set work to
gether as one. Some of the older images were often 
the only ones in existence. This too was challenging. 

I like the story the set tells the viewer. So I am 
pleased after such a long time that we can enjoy 
these stamps of the Queen "in action"! 
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A /Jo!'e: Sotm qf the i111age.r comidered. 
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Douglas N. Muir, Curator, Philately © BPMA 2012 
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LONG TO REIGN 

OVER US 
~ 

// ~~ of her new subjects learned the news 
before she had been informed herself On 6 February 
1952, King George VI passc•d away in his sleep. and 
his eldest daughtPr, Princ(•ss F:lizabpth instantly 
became QU€•cn while visitmg Kenya with her 
husband. Prince Philip. 

Returning home to be greeted b) ht r fir,t pnme 
nunislt!r, Wonst.on Churcholl. tlw ne" monarch" , 
formally proclaimed Queen Elozabeth 11 at the 
Accession Council held at St James', Palace on 
February. It would not be until 2 June 1953, howcyer, 
that the new Queen would be crowned, allowing 
sufficient time for preparations. Never before had a 
coronation been witnessed by so many, thanks to the 
new medium of television . 

www.postal11eritage.org.uk 

Up and down the country, the great day was 
marked with street parties and children's pageants, 
a pattern of celebration which would be repeated at 
other royal occasions throughout the reign. 

When the Queen celebrated 25 years on the 
throne- her SilvGr Jubilee- in 1977, millions lined 
the streets to see her on her extensive tour of Britain 
and some Commonwealth countries. The bunting 
was out again, along with the trestle tables and 
party hats. for the royal weddings of the 1980s. 

In 2002. the 50th anniversary of the Queen's 
succession was fiJ!lowcd, within days, by the death 
of Pr·inccs~ f\1arg-aret, her younger sister. Sevf•ral 
weeks later, Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 
died. However, the Queeu's opirits were lifted by the 

phenomenal outpouring of affection and respect 
which accompanied the Golden Jubilee celebrations 
throughout the summer of 2002. 

Four years later, the Queen's 80th birthday was 
a moment for further celebration and refl<'ction. So, 
UMJ wa~ her dinmond wcddlng onnivcn;ary in 2007, 
underlining Prince Philip's incalculable contribution 
to the retgn. 

By now, the younger generation was starting to 
play a more prominent role in roynllifc. In 2011, the 
country rejoiced at the wedding of Prince William 
and Catherin<' Middleton. There could hardly have 
been a more exciting or fitting royal prelude to the 
historic event which would follow a year later- Her 
Majesty's Diamond Jubilee. 
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